
    The  final  season  under  our  spotlight  marked  the  end  of  one  era  and  the

beginnings of another. The days of big crowds, big stars, big stadiums and many

larger-than-life personalities were consigned to history. Buddy Fuller left the scene

and the continuing contraction of the sport did not afford opportunities for riders to

make a living out of speedway, and it  reverted to an amateur pastime at country

tracks. This no doubt partly prompted the retirements of Roy Bester and Henry Long,

leaving Doug Davies the undisputed South African No. 1. Davies having enjoyed a

successful  1961 at British club New Cross claimed the SA Championship title at

Klerksdorp  in  December  1961.  The  staging  of  the  country’s  top  event  at  Bob

Maddern’s up-country track set the pattern for the next decade as it was to be 1973

before another championship was held at a city venue. Meanwhile political storm

clouds  gathered  over  South  Africa  resulting  in  the  country  leaving  the

Commonwealth and becoming a Republic. The immediate effect for speedway was to

require work permits for any South African rider wishing to pursue his career in the

UK.  At least in 1962 and for a few years afterwards SA riders could continue to ride

in the UK but ultimately there came a point when that was off-limits.    

 

1961/’62 season’s Roll of Honour 

      SA Championship @ Klerksdorp:                 - Doug Davies
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    The foregoing understandably explains the timing of Henry Long's retirement

from racing. After 17 years in the saddle, through a career that had seen him

achieve more than any other Springbok rider, and with no more objectives left to

attain, - an appearance in a Wembley, London World Championship being the

zenith for any speedway rider - , he hung up his leathers to concentrate on his

recently established car and garage business, to be joined in partnership by

Roy Bester.  
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The HENRY  LONG  Collection  -  concluded. 
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